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Plan New Year's Eve Square Dance
A New Year's Eve square IHIICO party- has been scheduled lo be hold at 'the Civic Audi torium on the last night of 1953 sponsored by the Dudes and Dolls and the Torrance Recrea tion dcpartmen t-sponsored Tuesday night square dance ilans.

Thorp will be no admission charge and Darfell Brown, reg ular caller for the Dudes and Dolls, Is caller for the evening The dance will be Jointly spon sored by the Dudes and Dolls who nicet on the first and thlr< Wednesday of each month, and the Tuesday night class.
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assignments that are outstand- ie4 health and welfare services 
In the Chest. If we would al and I am quite confident that gct out and clean up any un-f these are attended to, .we 

will shatter all previous records 
a wide margin."

Powerful Forces Control 
Your Car

Blow your breath hard between 
wo sheets of paper held in your 
ngers—and you'11-see a graphic 
emonstratlon of the powerfu 
atural force that takes ovei 
art of the control of your car 

when you're overtaking an 
passing 'another car.

The sheets of paper don't blow 
apart, as you'd expect them to 
do. They pulltogether, instead. 

This is what tends to happen when you pass another car. Sue tion and vacuum set up by the speed. Invisibly pulls your car toward the one you're passing. That's why you should be dou bly alert—and doubly caretul— while passing.
But that Isn't the only extra force that almost takes the wheel out of your hands. Speed Itself Is another. YYbuve sud denly speeded up to pass, after a period of steady cruising-. In stantly, all steering characteris 

tics change—and so do your safe reaction times, which short en toward the danger point.
Then the human factor—*he jreat unknown—creeps in too. [» the man you're passing go ing to take it suddenly into his head to swerve to the right without looking into his side- view mirror or making a sig nal? Is there a Hidden side road around the curve, with a lar about to pop out of It? Is Jiere a car coming in the op- posite direction that may speed

•and make it impossible for you to pass in time?
All these factors, known and unknown, make the act of over 

taking and passing one of the most delicate you can perform In your car—one to be approach- d ed with great care.. . '
ftodfl Last year, so say in surance people, 26000 were In 

jured and 600 were killed by wrong decisions while passing. Factors they could not cope with in time tripped them at the vi tal moment.
One thing you can be sure of. Proper care of your car by | the men who handle your make i of car, will at least make sure. no mechanical failure will com-. plicate the already tricky bus!-' ness of passing. That means a! check of steering, rear-view and side-view mirrors, brakes, turn-1 signals, acceleration and general safe operating 'condition.

It's worth it, when you have o cope suddenly with outside forces as powerful as those that spring into action when you pas*.

Local Chest Drive 
Hits 112 Per Cent

With Torrance leading the parade of Harbor Area pities in collections tb- date with 112^ per cent, the 198S Community Chesl campaign has smashed the $8,000,000 mark In its solicitations producing more funds than In any previous year, Maynard J 'oil, Los Angeles County campaign chairman, reported this weekHowever, "although this has*—————:————:————-—
been a record-breaking year, 

'oil said, "there are still some

what we started to do last Nov.
000 volunteers, to stay on the ob as long as possible. 

Need 5 Per Cent
"This five per cent is what cent.eparates us from having a sue- essful campaign in the Harbor 

rea. We must raise this money, or we are all aware of whatj

task of raising money for the

finished assignments, I am sure 
we would realize this five per 
cent."

Standings throughout thet 
bor area show that Harbor City 
Is second to Torrance's' 112 per

82,057, still lacks five
t $4000 of its goal, Area" Chair-lan William C. Bullock report-

!™fjive_ 5?_ cc.nt. J* what Palos Verdw 7s next with 100 
per cent, while Oardena has 
collected 99 per cent, Rolling 
Hills, 9S per cent; Ixmilta, per cent; Wilmmgton, 98 per 
cent; and San Pedro, 84 per

The area office wfll stay open :oday and tomorrow to accept any late contributions, Bullock said.
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